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HFC United Mission Statement 

HFC United Soccer is a non-profit organization that is committed to providing a quality soccer program in Hastings and 
the surrounding community. Our focus is to develop each member, whether they are a player, coach, referee, manager, 
or parent to their fullest potential at all levels of participation. 
 
Voting Board Members: Jeremy Reuter (President), Dan Schaack (Vice President), Zach Ebeling (Secretary), Kyle Kreuser 
(Director of Recreation), Erin Maulucci (Incoming Travel Director), Mike Engeldinger(Incoming Treasurer),Jason Wenisch 
(Incoming Director of Communication and Marketing) 
 
Non-Voting Board Members: Michelle Youngstrom (Volunteer Coordinator), Grace Ahman (Equipment/Uniform 
Coordinator), Susie Stoltz (Webmaster), Sean Qualy (Field Coordinator), Denis Garofolo (Tournament and Activities 
Coordinator), Erin Stewart (Team Manager Coordinator), Lynn Otto (Registrar), Ceil Straus (Indoor Rec Coordinator), 
Yander Sanchez (Referee Coordinator), Jo Ingebrightsen-Carlson (Fundraiser Coordinator) 
 
Staff: Howard Rushton (Director of Coaching and Player Development-Boys), Brady Robinson (Director of Coaching and 
Player Development-Girls). 
 
In Attendance:  Dan, Zach, Erin, Sean Q, Scott (HS Girls HC), Jeremy, Kyle, Mike E, Ceil, Jay, Annette Schmalz, Brady*, Dan 
Palava* 
* late arrival 

 

Formal Agenda & Notes: 
1. Approve June minutes 

a. Passed with all yes’ 

2. Open positions 

a. Fundraiser Coordinator 

i. Jennifer Lenz is going to be in this role going forward. 

ii. Johanna will help set her up 

b. Rec Soccer Director 

i. Kyle has someone interested and plans to stay around for transitioning 

3. Treasurer Update 

a. FY Budget was reviewed (will be made available on website before next meeting) 

i. Anticipated travel fee increases. ~$50-$55 (Summer and fall), depending on age groups 

1. ~ +$15 fall, +$35 summer 

2. Proposed mix being smaller for fall, and bigger in summer: ~$5/~$45 

a. Because numbers are hard to come by in the fall, and school is only $60 

3. Voting: 

a. Motion made by Erin for increasing $10 for fall, $40 for Summer, and $50 

summer for older age groups that don’t play fall.  Then, make an overall $50 

additional cost increase starting 1/1, for late summer registration (waived by 

recruiting with a discount code). 

i. Second - Zach 

ii. Passed - 1 No, the rest Yes’ 

ii. Discussed actually raising rec program to $70 instead of $60 (currently $50). 
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iii. Discussed how the enrollment numbers were estimated, and whether the budget would be 

bloated as a result. 

1. Fall numbers are usually about half that of summer 

b. Did profit and loss as of 7/15 - currently shows $16k loss BUT doesn’t yet include revenue. Expects it to 

be a lot lower loss after revenue goes in. 

c. Lost money on the summer camp 

d. Had some miscommunications between paid coaches and parents, monies not being paid appropriately. 

e. We got abated from the IRS penalty - over and done with.  Radke updated and ready going forward. 

4. State Tournament update 

a. Have seen a very noticeable increase in kids not showing up.  Commitment seems oddly slacking. 

b. Club pass situation is being gamed by other teams to bring players from C1s and C2s into C3 teams. 

5. Tryouts update 

a. Howard requested that someone bring a table 

b. Dibs are filled for this 

i. Need sheets printed for signing off on dibs (Ceil will sort this out) 

1. Just 9s and 10s for now 

c. DIscussion about not charging for kids trying out for multiple teams. 

i. Motion made by Erin to allow this, with an email to DOC 

1. Second by Mike 

2. Unanimous pass 

d. Brady not seeing value in doing U15+ tryouts; has other Dibs to make up for this. 

i. These will be cancelled 

e. List/schedule coming from Jeremy for having board members try to be at the tryouts 

6. Committee Updates 

a. Tournament Fees 

i. Erin - No progress yet.  Fall will remain the status-quo. 

ii. They will be meeting very soon. 

b. Administrator 

i. Dan - Many emails going back and forth, group is reaching out to different clubs, having 

discussions with the parents involved.  Everyone on the committee agrees we need this, even if 

we don’t go to TCSL, because the club needs to be run better. 

ii. Motion made by Dan to hire an admin at $9k/year, ~10hr/wk, with the job posting we have had. 

1. Second by Jay 

2. 2 Yes, 4 No 

iii. Committee asked to present at the next board meeting  

c. TCSL 

i. Committee still needs to meet 
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ii. Feedback brought to us by Dan Palava: TCSL is looking to enhance coaching so that clubs have 

better development of players, they don’t want to be a catalyst to solve club problems.  

1. Needs winter training, coaching year round, coach certifications/licensing, coach 

training materials 

iii. Motion by Erin that we apply for Fall with TCSL 

1. Second - Dan 

2. Passed - 3 Yes, 2 No 

a. Erin will contact Matt, and apply 

d. End of Year 

i. Committee determined to do this on the weekend before Labor Day (8/24). 

ii. Will involve HFS, equipment donations, Food trucks are coming, schoolhouse scoop,  

iii. Activities: Volley Ball, soccer volleyball, kickball games on the softball fields, tug of war, dunk 

tank, barefoot soccer, soccer pickup games,  

7. Parade update 

a. Both went well 

i. Hastings parade needed more people handing out info 

b. Half the people who volunteered for today, have been approved for next year’s Dibs. 

8. Updates 

a. Sean  

i. Provided the fall fields layout 

ii. We had 112 regular season games, 3 post season games. 

1. Of regular season, 56 were rescheduled; 12 due to weather, 3 field conditions, 1 referee 

availability, rest pre-season reschedules. 

iii. Wants to replace u11/12 goals: $3250/set, $1000 for wheels - total of $3550 (shipping) 

iv. Sending out an email requesting a small group for Dibs to permanently mark with whiskers 

v. Alumni game is being played at Vets, and will need a group to repaint on 8/17. 

b. Brady 

i. Todd field is charging for use.  $25 first hour, and $12.50 after that.  Scoreboard and sound is 

additional $25, plus paying someone $26/hr to run it. 

ii. U13C3 complaint about lack of dedication from some of the kids 

1. Discussion led to potentially having a tournament team. 

a. Wouldn’t work for TCSL so would need to keep this one team with MYSA 

iii. Asked Jason send out ‘save the date’ for 8/24 

c. Kyle 

i. Fall registration for rec closes in 10 days and we already have the same number as last fall. 

1. At 140 so far 

d. Zach 

i. Would like consideration given selling cow bells, horns, and HFC swag for parents. 
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e. Jeremy 

i. Will be adding Dibs for someone to paint the storage boxes. 

ii. Has 80 ‘Practice like a champion’ shirts in his living room. 

1. How can we limit this type of waste? 

9. Website- Top 3 

a. Tryouts 

b. Fall Rec 

c. Replace ‘Field Info’ with ‘Save the date for EOY Party’ until ‘Fall Traveling registration’ is ready. 

10. Dates & locations of next meetings 

a. 8/18 is our next meeting 7PM 

b. 9/15 7PM 

c. Elections TBD 

d. 10/20 7PM 


